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Welcome to the 2017 Christmas Edition of RiverSide News.
The WCRHC is pleased to bring announce exciting developments in the lead up to the festive season.
Despite some frustrating delays along the way, we have now received planning permission from
Manningham City Council and have commenced the important process of securing our builder for the
5-Villa development on West End Road and First Street, Warrandyte.

Key Dates
2017
•
•

Feb 2017 – land purchase finalised and planning application lodged
October/November 2017 – planning permit issued

A Condition of the council's planning permit requires the Co-op to reach agreement with Council on
key site services such as drainage infrastructure. The Board has commissioned engineering design to
support our submission to Council and negotiations are active and on-going. Although we could do
without this preliminary requirement the resulting detailed design will better inform our tendering
process. The Co-op will circulate a program update in February 2018 to interested parties.

2018
•

February/March 2018 – seek quotes and appoint builder

Current Development Status
Each Villa will include:
• 2 bedrooms
• Modern kitchen
• Open plan living
• Large single garage
• Private outdoor living

Shared Amenities include:
• Off-street visitor parking
• Gazebo
• Sealed driveway
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Great Location
A reminder about the remarkable location of RiverSide, on a flat block with 2 street frontages in easy
walking distance of the Goldfields Shopping precinct, Stiggants Reserve and the River.

The detailed architects drawings and approved plans for RiverSide will be available to view on the
Warrandyte Community Association website - http://warrandyte.org.au/.
Here is an impression of the view along the driveway from Villa 5:-
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The site plan below provides a sense of the clever use of orientations and levels to enhance the
privacy, functionality and individuality of each Villa. You can also view this site plan in full on the
website - http://warrandyte.org.au/

Price Structure
Upon the acceptance of a builder’s quote, the WCHRC Board will nominate a fixed price for each villa,
based on formal valuation and final estimates of the costs to develop the village. A fixed price will
provide all applicants with the basis for planning your own financial arrangements.
For the purpose of discussions with interested applicants, the price range $650k-$725k is considered
realistic but is subject to builders quotes and final costs. Every effort is being made to retain this price
range. Applicants will be asked to nominate their preferences for Villas 1-5.

Currently Underway
In preparation for the Expression of Interest process we are:•
•
•

Finalising the Loan and Lease Agreement documents – currently with our Solicitor
Continuing discussions with experienced Retirement Housing providers to optimise design and
fittings
Seeking expert advice on Retirement Housing infrastructure and maintenance to ensure that
all WCRHC developments are guided by industry best practice
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Expression of Interest/Resident Information
We already have great interest from potential residents, but encourage anyone who sees themselves
as a fit with our eligibility criteria (see below) to register their formal interest by contacting Andrew Yen
– 0403 924 899 or emailing the WCRHC at wcrhc.warrandyte@gmail.com .

Eligibility Criteria
A quick reminder that applicants will be:1. At least 65 years old (or in the case of a couple have an aggregate age of at least 125 years,
where the individual minimum age is 55)
2. A current or former resident of Warrandyte (as generally defined by postcode 3113) OR have
close family or friends networks within the Warrandyte community
In addition, current and past connections with the Warrandyte community will be an important
consideration and during the application process we will be inviting applicants to share this information
with us. Please note that the WCHRC Board may seek further discussions with applicants to assist
with its final decision-making.

Further Information
Enquiries about RiverSide are most welcome:•
•
•

Contact RiverSide Project Manager Andrew Yen, 0402 934 899
Write to WCRHC, PO Box 352, Warrandyte OR wcrhc.warrandyte@gmail.com
Visit the Warrandyte Community Association website - http://warrandyte.org.au/
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